I followed the supplement regimen below, which was given to me by my dear friend, Andrea Abenoza-Filardi.
She has been a wonderful source of support. I’ve included photos of items she recommended, along with some
of her comments (written in the first person), and then below that, you’ll find even more guidance from her.
Andrea is not a medical doctor and does not claim to be one…same for me.
SUPPLEMENTS FOR CONCUSSION RECOVERY
My doctor had me on 10,000 mgs of fish oil for the first 3 months postconcussion, and then we dropped it down to 6,000 mgs. 14 months postconcussion, I’m on 4,200 mgs of Omega-3s a day. I take 6 pills a day. Not
more, because I don’t want to overdo the Vitamin D. I used Carlson or
Nordic Naturals Omega-3s to get more Omega-3’s in me.
EPA and DHA are Omega-3 fatty acids in fish oil that are vital for
normal brain function and development. And every cell in the body
needs these two. To make sure I am getting enough Omega-3s, I also
make sure to eat wild-caught salmon 2 times a week. I buy my fish from
Vital Choice as well. I like this brand for several reasons:
1. ) Vital Choice is high in DHA - DHA not only turns on the growth of new brain cells, but offers protection
for existing brain cells, while it enhances the ability of one brain cell to connect to the next, a process
called neuroplasticity. EPA has been shown to help calm down inflammation.
2. ) Vital Choice also contains Vitamin D. Newer studies are linking Vitamin D and brain health. For
example: “We know there are receptors for Vitamin D throughout the central nervous system and in
the hippocampus,” said Robert J. Przybelski, a doctor and research scientist at the University of
Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health. “We also know Vitamin D activates and deactivates
enzymes in the brain and the cerebrospinal fluid that are involved in neurotransmitter synthesis and
nerve growth.” In addition, animal and laboratory studies suggest Vitamin D protects neurons and
reduces inflammation.

Add Bulletproof Brain Octane Oil to your smoothies or drink.
It contains medium chain fatty acids. It’s 100% pure coconut
oil, cleaned with activated charcoal and refined using only
heat, water, and pressure.

For inflammation, I take 2 Meriva-SF pills morning, lunch, and dinner.
This is an absorbable form of curcumin. It helps maintain a healthy
inflammatory response throughout the body. Meriva-SF (sustained
release) provides relief from occasional aches, joint stiffness, and
muscle soreness. Concussions come with whiplash. Common signs
and symptoms of whiplash include neck pain, stiffness, and
headaches.

My nervous system was stuck in fight or flight, which is a common
occurrence with a concussion. StressArrest helped my brain and body deal
with stress better. It has Niacin (non-flushing), which helps get more
oxygen to the brain. This is super important, because when someone gets
a concussion there is less oxygen getting to the brain. It also has B6,
Pantothenic Acid, and GABA (the brain needs all of this). The GABA helps
calm the brain’s over firing, which happens after a concussion. I take 1 pill
a day.

PolyResveratrol is an antioxidant. Now that the brain is injured, it needs
extra antioxidants. Super important. I take 2 a day.

Neurochondria made a big difference!!! It has B vitamins and
antioxidants. Neurochondria promotes mitochondrial energetics, a
foundation of good neurological health. It includes well-researched
nutrients that provide protection for sensitive nerve and brain tissue. It
enhances neurotransmitter synthesis, optimizes mitochondrial
energetics and cell membrane support, and promotes nerve cell
function. I take 3 a day.

Probiotics to heal my gut. The gut and brain are connected.
Studies have shown that when the brain is injured the blood
brain barrier gets affected and so does the function and
structure of the gut. In fact, intestinal barrier dysfunction has
been recognized as a consequence of TBI. I also eat fermented
foods regularly.

Vitamin C - Antioxidant. Normally the brain has
particularly high levels of Vitamin C, approximately 100
times higher than levels in most other tissues in the
body (Grunewald, 1993; Rice, 2000).
Many studies have shown early depletion of Vitamin
C in brain injury, which may be promising for the
effectiveness of vitamin C supplementation in patients
with brain injury. But more studies need to be done. I
took it anyway. I take one package of Lypo-Spheric
Vitamin C in a little bit of water and take it down like a
shot.

THIS IS A MUST: SYNAPSYN NASAL SPRAY (no picture) - It’s a prescription and needs to be made by a
compound pharmacy. Not all compound pharmacies make this. Synapsin Nasal Spray was game changer for
me. It was the only thing that took that away the pressure in my head and brain fog. I could function more on
it. I was able to think clearer, and it gave me energy for a while. It’s made from ginseng and the activated
form of B12. You can learn about it here: http://synapsinspray.com/

This form of magnesium is able to cross the blood brain barrier and
magnesium is essential for concussion recovery. I take 800 -1000 mgs a
day.

Vital Reds are high in polyphenols. Again, great for the brain.

HEADACHE RELIEF
HEADACHE ESSENTIAL OIL REMEDIES
• Frankincense essential oil diffusing or add to temples and
forehead. #1 essential oil for concussions.
• Lavender essential oil... diffuse at night.
• Past Tense by Doterra also helps with headaches... get the
wand so you can rub it in your hair where headache is.
Don’t get too close to eyes. It’s strong.
It is super important to use therapeutic grade essential oil!

This was so helpful!! Apothecanna extra strength body cream. I
would put it on my neck, shoulders, and forehead.

Concussion
with commentary by Andrea Abenoza - Filardi.
MEDICAL DISCLAIMER - All material provided in this blog post or PDF are provided for INFORMATIONAL or EDUCATIONAL
PURPOSES ONLY and are not intended as a substitute for the advice provided by your healthcare provider or physician. ALWAYS
REFER TO YOUR MEDICAL PROVIDER.
Andrea’s website: https://www.holisticallyloved.com/about-andrea

The brain is a very soft organ, very much like the consistency of Jell-O, and it is the most fragile organ in the
body. It is perfectly balanced in the skull and surrounded by cerebrospinal fluid, which provides a layer of
protection between the soft brain and hard skull. A concussion is considered a type of traumatic brain injury….
yes!!! You read that right; it is a type of traumatic brain injury and needs to be taken seriously.
Concussions are usually caused by a blow to the head or by striking the head against a stationary object. But
you don’t need to hit your head to get a concussion. The blow causes the brain to accelerate forward hitting
the hard skull and decelerating back hitting the opposite side of the skull. The brain can also rotate (twist back
and forth) causing more damage to the tissues of the brain and even the brain stem and mid-line sections of
the brain. Remember the brain has a Jell-O like consistency, so it's going to stretch and flop, therefore
breaking the brain’s intrinsic neural network. The neural networks you’ve built over your whole lifetime. They
become over stretched and damaged, and therefore not able to function properly. These neural networks are
responsible for the way we think, hear, see, process information, communicate with our entire body, regulate
our hormones, regulate our moods, make us able to breathe, move our body, digest food… They are
responsible for making you function as a human being. Making you YOU!
So as you can see, a concussion is a BIG DEAL!
And YOUR DIET is critical to your recovery!!! So is SLEEP!!!!
HERE ARE QUICK EATING AND DRINKING TIPS:
•

Eat wild caught salmon and sardines. Avoid fish high in mercury!

•

Only use the following oils: first cold pressed olive oil, coconut oil, and/or avocado oil.

•

Eat lots of wild blueberries and berries of all sorts.

•

Eat fermented foods.

•

Caviar – fish eggs are so good for your brain! Highest source of Omega-3’s.

•

Water, water, water! You can’t get even slightly dehydrated or you’ll feel bad. I drink 2 – 3 liters of
water a day.

•

NO Alcohol for at least a year!! Seriously! It’s poison for your brain, and the hangover you will get is not
worth the buzz.

•

Avoid processed foods and white sugar. Neither builds a healthy brain.

•

Eat seeds and nuts. Especially walnuts, flax seeds, chia seeds, hemp seeds, etc.

•

Limit caffeine. My brain couldn’t handle any caffeine for over 6 months. But now I enjoy matcha tea
with some raw honey in it every morning. Green tea is super good for the brain!!!

•

I ate whatever fruit I craved. I craved oranges like crazy and ate a lot of them.

•

I also craved fish, so I ate fish 7 days straight for about a week right after my concussion, and then cut
back to 2-3 times a week. But I made healthy choices when it came to my fish. I ate wild caught salmon
and wild caught cod from Vital Choice. Sardines are great for you too.

•

Then I craved beef at one point, so I ate grass-fed beef almost every day for several weeks. The brain
needs iron to seal the myelin sheath, so I listened to what I craved a lot.

•

Whole eggs are great! Your brain needs the choline in the yolk.

•

Eat lots of cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, Brussels Sprouts, etc. Daily.

•

Eat dark leafy greens every day.

•

Vegetables are your best friend! Eat a rainbow every day.

•

Avocados are important to eat.

•

Drink bone broth every day!!! Super important.

Bottom line... eat real food!!! And listen to your body. No junk food! No alcohol!
GREAT BOOKS –
• How to Feed A Brain: Nutrition for Optimal Brain Function and Repair by Calvin Balaster
• Genius Foods: Become Smarter, Happier, and More Productive While Protecting Your Brain for Life by
Max Lugavere and Paul Grewal
• Brain Food: The Surprising Science of Eating for Cognitive Power by Lisa Mosconi, PhD, INHC
• Brain Save: The 6-Week Plan to Heal Your Brain from Concussions, Brain Injuries & Trauma without
Drugs or Surgery by Dr. Titus Chiu
• Coping with Concussion and Mild Traumatic Brain Injury: A Guide to Living with the Challenges
Associated with Post Concussion Syndrome and Brain Trauma by Barbara Albers Hill and Diane Roberts
Stoler, EdD
• The Concussion Repair Manual: A Practical Guide to Recovering from Traumatic Brain Injuries by Dr.
Dan Engle
Points to remember when healing from a concussion:
You are literally re-wiring your brain, so be extremely mindful of what you are putting into your body. And into
your mind. What are you listening to? What are you watching? In fact… Computer screen, phone screens, and
TVs aren’t good for your brain as you recover! So they should be limited or avoided until you heal more.

Brain healing is a SLOW process. Be patient! Less brain stimulation the better! Being out in NATURE was so
incredibly therapeutic to me, and it helped in my recovery tremendously. It was peaceful and made me feel
free rather than trapped inside my room or recovery.
You can’t control how fast your recover, but you can control your environment, what you feed your body,
what you drink, what you listen to, etc.
You need a team to help your recover properly. I had 8 doctors and 2 therapists. And yes! It was expensive and
put me in debt. But my health is my greatest asset in life, and I wanted to fully recover from this TBI.

My neuro phycologist said, “Andrea, you are not going to be the same person after you recover from this.
Who do you want to be? You are re-wiring your brain… How do you want to re-wire it?”
You have a choice! How cool that we get to re-wire our brain for the better. I often tell people that it was as if
I got to reboot different parts of my brain. How cool is that?!?! Neuroplasticity is real, and I actually got to
experience it first-hand and so will you. It is incredible!
THIS IS IMPORTANT! You can’t push through your recovery. The brain isn’t like a sprained ankle or broken leg.
You have to go slowly... stay in the 2-3% zone of your symptoms and rest when you need to. Your symptoms
are a gift, and it’s your brain’s way of communicating to you. Push just enough but respect your brain’s
boundaries! Because I will tell you... THE BRAIN ALWAYS WINS and it will take you down!!!
Most people don’t understand that their brain is like a battery that needs to be recharged. When you get a
concussion, your brain’s energy stores are extremely low. Respect it and recharge it a lot. Morning is when you
will have the most energy.

Remember... your brain is healing. It’s time to LOVE yourself, TAKE CARE of yourself, be GENTLE with yourself
and PATIENT. Allow it to heal. It takes time. And SURRENDER to the process. And tell the people around you
that you’re healing from a concussion.
I actually started telling people I was healing from a TBI, which is true! Sadly, the NFL has done a fantastic job
at making the population think a concussion isn’t a big deal…. when in fact the opposite is true. The brain is an
incredible organ and one that is super complex, not to mention a very fragile organ too.
You would be surprised how many people will be compassionate and help you. FYI – You will find a bunch of
assholes in your life too, which is a gift. You can filter those people out of your life. It happens to us all! I
literally had so called friends question my injury and recovery and tried to play doctor. An uneducated one.
Here are some other things that I found incredibly helpful:
Life saving pillow: SLEEP CROWN PILLOW – I was extremely light sensitive and the world was very
overwhelming for my brain. So I would lay down with this pillow over my forehead and eyes and check out. I
found it very comforting too. I travel with it.
Music: Listen to soothing classical music. The brain loves it. My brain really loved Gregorian Chant music too. I
found it so calming and soothing. Eventually, I added SPA music to help keep my nervous system calm. This is
one way of creating my environment.
A hat and a good pair of sunglasses are your best friend. Wear them as a comfort measure when you need to.
I even had to use noise cancelation headsets as I slowly went back into public.
PEOPLE WHO HELPED INFORM ME:
• On Instagram, follow:
o @mollyparkerpt
o @concussion_doc
• Podcast – Broken Brain by Dhru Phrohit
• Watch this helpful video: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=GZcl1dk78fY
Mars Wellness neck pad is heaven

I used all three. This is heaven!

SLEEP ISSUES are common!
This is what I used to help me sleep at night.
I took this for about 9 months to help me sleep. I did not do the full dose. I
took 2-3 pills at bedtime.
The first 3 months I took melatonin every night, but then switched to Restful
Sleep.
I am currently taking 5 mgs of melatonin before bed, because my doctors and I
discovered that my brain was hardly producing melatonin, so we needed to
increase the melatonin.

For WHIPLASH - Type of Chiropractic specialty to see: https://nucca.org/

